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ABSTRACT
Through the acoustic amlyses on

bornhries in telephme mmber utter-
ances (hereafter. T.N.U.) in Marxiarin
Chinese. Osaka Japanese and American
Ehglish<ee.l8-8333.188-333,wherethe
mulets denote boundaries). a stub was
maœ at some prosodic features which
appeared at the baniaries in T.N.U. An
observation was also made to determine
which prosodic parameters serve as the
perceptual factOrs for the boundaries in
T.N.U. by manipulating the F0 parameter
and the duration parameter including
pauses both of which are considered
primary prosodic features. From the
ewimental resrlts. it is concluded
that the speakers of each laœuage
anploy both the general and laœuage-
æecific prosodic features to mark the
required burridaries in T.N.U. This seems
to be based on the mique prosodic
characteristics of each language.

l. Hummer

Prosodic features indiœtiœ a major
syntactic borndary seem to be lum-
saecific [l][2][3].

In Japanese. the most important pro-
sodic feature to mark a smtactic bound-
ary is the F0 contour resettiru at the
borniary. Whereas in Marmrin Chinese
(also lawn as Modern Standard Chinese.
the term “Chinese" is employed in this
paper) and ErgliSr. pause and prebomd-
ary leruthening of a syllable before the
syntactic boudin.

The main objective of this study is
to investigate if the æme prosodic
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features markirg the syntactic bomba
are also employed to mark the bornhries
fornd inasequemeofnrnnberssums
T.N.U.. which has stable experiœntnl
conditirm without semantic and svntac
tic influences.

2.TESTMPIKS(FMIEIS

TABLE 1. Two Gratuites of flowers Used
in the Experiaents

[arm Exalined A B

Win Chinese 18-8333 188-333
(sake Japanese 47-5333 475-333
American English 89-8333 898-333

Chinese monosyllabic words have four
lexieal toms and Japanese two-morn
words lave four pitch patterns in their
phomlogieal inventory. Both the
numbers "yao" for 1 and “be" for 8 in
Chinese carry a high-level tone. ln
Japaneseboththenumbers'ym"for4'
and “nana” for 7 carry a high-low pitch
pattern. and “goo" for 5 and “son" f0r3
carry a high-high pitch pattern. _

Thegroupingoftwoandfourrs
called A, while that of three and three
is called B for the sake of convenience-
Thus. the hyphers denote boundaris in
the sequence of numbers.

3. EXPRIENTAL W

The test numbers written in Ardoic
mmrerals were uttered by the native
seekers of their respective law
in declarative intonation.

TABLE 2. Details of the Subjects

[arm Exalined Sex Age Birth Place

hndarin Chinese «î- 37 Beijim
(bake JapaDeSe 8' 36 Osaka
Alericm Eœlish c?‘ 48 New York

Five tokens were selected from ten
repetitias of A and B of eadr grouping
and analyæd with the acoustic analysis
system mire IE-PCQBOIRXZ . The typical
mastic traces of T.N.U. are grown
next.

4. AIDIO SIGNAL All) F0 CONTŒRS

FIG. l. Grouping A in Grinese

FIG. 2. Grouping B in Chinese

FIG. 3. Grouping A in Japanese

FIG. 4. Grouping B in Japanese

FIG. 5. Grapiœ A in Fœlish

FIG. 6. Grouping B in BJish

5. Puma-mm SI'IILI Im! ms:
IANIHLATTGI

In order to investigate to what
extent the pause, the stretched duration
and the F0 contour resettirg at the
bornhry can contribute to the correct
location of the boundaries in T.N.U.. a
perceptual experiment was carried out.

Using the editirg function of the
accrstic analysis system. a parse form
in grorpings A was oomletely removed in
every larguage. The stretched vowel
duration before the bourxhry as a rewlt
of prebourmry lergthening was also cut
by 100ms and 200ms in Chinese and
Delis]. 0n.the other hand. pauses of
200ms and 400ms were inserted between
the numbers where there was no pause
origimlly in every larguage.

6. FAKIR-MIE!) SI‘IILI IITH F0
All) PAIE IANIHLATIŒ

It is knovm as a physiological fact
that resettire the phrase compaient
takes place after a pause or syntactic
bomba. This. the F0 parameter was
manipulated in every 1mm studied.
The F0 values after the bounrhries in
the grorpims A were lowered.

The combination of manipulated F0
and parse (including preboundary length-
enim in Chinese and Erelish) was ade
to examine an interrelatiorship am
these prosodic features.

*PARmR-svnthesis (frame: 25.6ms - 256
sample/træmidwindtw/lz bit- lOld-iz
samplim /LPF 4.5KHz) for this study was
comma by the Speech Wim
W developed by Prof. Miyoko Sugito
of Omka Shoin Women’s Collage

7. PEIŒPÎUAL EXPERIEJT

The PAM-synthesized stimuli were
randomimd and presented over a œæe‘t’œ
taperecordertonativespeakersofeadr
language for the perceptual tests. The
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abjects were adned to Jute wbidi of
the twogrowims. A or B. each stilults
wasintemiedtobe. lhede ilsofthe
abjectswhoparticipated in theexperi-
lmts are as follows:

TAKE 3. Details of the Stbjects

may Age Total Birth Place

TAKE 7. Results of Perceptual
Ebcperilent in Japanese

(with lanipulated F0 & Pause)

Gninæe a? 20-50 75 Beijim
Jæmese 5F 18-19 122 “9080
Eœlish «7'? 25~55 34 Oregon

8. m13 (rm EXPERIEIT

Bmerinental data were nlyæd by a
liamter and a Binomiml Test was
oornrcted on the difference between the
juments of each stimulus mira.
Themsntsoftheamlysesaresiom in
TAKE 4~ 9.

TAKE 4. Results of Perœptual
Bcperinent in Chime

(with Irnipulated Pulse)

|m|fll r- “Haws-fin :æï'
I. 438. l I II. I. '4 I P<I.Il

ævnu- I-IIII. I. II ll P<I..I

'0— I-IIII- I. II II I...

7.- I.IIII. I. Il II I...

T'I. °.IIII. III. II ll I...’

VII. D-IIII- 400- Il ll '<I.II|

man 41/ m IIIIPI-I - IN-
Irvin-sealant up {lauIra-vu. rangs“)

u-m III. III. III. I.
OIŒIÙJIICC‘IÎI. III-III.) III ÛP<I..I

5—... Ill- no- ICl-e b-
(lll-I7.. II- II.) III IP<I.'|

CY'IIII'I I ICI I. III. D.
(III-I'll. II- III) IIII'<I.I|
III. 0. III- III)-

(lll-I’Ù. II Il.) IIIIIP<I..|

Ihm-VIII. I. III. III-
[III-III. II- II.) IIII’<I..I

TAKE 8. Results of Perceptual
Experilent in Emlish

(with hnipulated False)

[m- w =- un w... was;
ßmiubIIl. III. ll- Il I P<I.“I
”'u'l III. I. 0- I! I P<I4II
ml III. 0- I. II I '<I..I
*IIII-I‘Il. I. 0. II l4 I...

—. Il- 0. III. IIO- II I P<'.-
Il. I. III. ‘00. I ll I...

TAKE 9. Results of Perceptml
Experilent in Erglish

. (with Ilanipulated F0 ll: Pause)

ImI-nu/ I- uu man?”
(UNII.IIOIIIII.NNI5==).A

m III. IIImmuum-m-m-fln'q'g - n- n I Hun
u-mr-mu. m - . - n n I...

wuss-reu-
' . 8 il ’<O..l

TAKE 5. Results of Perceptual
Kiwi-ant in Chinese

(with Ianipulated m a Pause)

I'm-‘- in": fiefirSIIIHA e Îc'a'n'i'
motif-Eat“: 1123.1“, °" n I «0.-:

Un'flaug' {ti-‘5... "' u n nun
"""“.'.'.°.'!n.2.'13855.3" u u u...

«'a’.°u‘!„a&"1ä2.‘r'u.‘‚°" I u "an

TAKE 6. Rants 01' Perceptual
Ewerinent in Japanese

(with lhnipulated Pause)

mu! :- nun-I nun-.I-III A I I“
Oll— III. III I. Il: -I'<I<.l
III. I. III IP<I..

Il... III. II 'I'<I..
IIII. I. II. III. II I7 n.“

Tau-I . o u um"
.... . .u

“II-Im. I4 I U I

u- Iair-mu. - - . - I I u un...

È

‘ E:

Penn—eves“
“MIMI“

FIG. 7. Rachr Chart of Perceptual
Effects of Four Prosodic Features
in Chinese. Japanese and mlish.

From the above TAKES and FIGURB.
the followim observations are made for
each language. _

Giinese: the boundaries in T.N.U. in
Chinese dm the followirg two diararr

teristies; placing a pause at the bound-

ary, leœthening the syllabic vowel of

the last digit before the pause as an

effect of preboundary lengthening. The
perceptual experiments prove that these

two prosodic features are found signifi-

cant. whereas the F0 parameter does not

aocomt for the presence of the bound-
aries in T.N.U. for listeners of this

lamuase in comparison with Japanese.
Japanese: the boundaries in T.N.U.

inJapanesearemadewiththesametwo

daracteristics as in (minese. Moreover.
resettim the F0 contour after the
banhry is also prominent in this lan-
guæe. However. the lengthened syllabic
vowel of the last digit before the parse
is rare in Japanese. From the resilts
of the perœptual experiments. both a
parse insertion and an F0 contour reset-
tim account for the presence of the
bomhries in T.N.U. for listeners in
this larguage.

Bulish: the boundaries in T.N.U. in
BuliSialsomthesamethreediarac-
teristiœ as in Chinese. In addition.
the mique F0 risim of the syllabic
vowel of the last digit before the
bomdary is observed in this language.

9. mm

Fad: laœuase mentioned above em-
plays the three prosodic features in its
own way remectively in expressim the
bursaries in T.N.U.. which sæms to be
based on the unique prosodic character-
istics of each lamuage.

In other worœ. as Chinese is a tone
langmge, the F0 parameter cannot be
manipulated. which makes its duration
parameter an important prosodic feature
for the bomdaries in T.N.U.

In Japanese. as it is a mora-timed
language. its duration parameter cannot
be manipulated. Thus. an F0 parameter
fmction as an important prosodic fea-
ture for the Wries in T.N.U.

In Baum. as it is a sues-timed
181m. its duration parameter (both a
pause itsertion and the 91'6m
lacthmim) is wed as in Chinese to
link the bomdaries in T.N.U. Wer.
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as the F0 parameter in Englim is less
exlmstively employed to make semantic
differences um in Oiiriese. both the
duration parameter and the F0 parameter
are used for the bursaries in T.N.U.

However. it should also be noted
um for listeners of every laœuage we
studied. all of these three prosodic
features as an interactive effect could
aooomt for the presence of the band-
aries in T.N.U.

These ecperiments also æem to prove
that the prosodic characteristics for
the bombries in T.N.U. coincide with
those for ordinary sentemes in each
larstasellllzll3].
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